
City of Asheville Noise 
Ordinance Update
CAN Goals and Participation



With the ongoing impact of the 
pandemic, stakeholders have 
advised CAN on the revised plan:

1. Hold meetings with stakeholders in an attempt to address concerns;
2. Create an improved second draft of the ordinance ;
3. Encourage public input;
4. Seek approval from the Public Safety committee, and if approved;
5. Seek approval from City Council; and
6. Propose enactment be delayed until North Carolina removes the pandemic 

state of emergency.



Overall timing is not certain.
CAN Actions

1. Formed a noise leader team from board members and volunteers:
a. CAN Board members: Rick Freeman, Tom Foran, Joel Atyas and Barber Melton
b. Community: Julie Snyder, Reb Haizlip, Diana Davidson and Mike Lewis

2. Created an initial plan to make the public aware of deficiencies 
3. Created an outline of a media plan to raise public awareness of the impact 

of noise pollution and CAN’s initiatives to improve the noise ordinance
4. Engaged with the city and Asheville Music Professionals (AMP) to attempt 

to find common ground
5. Submitted proposals with AMP agreement that address needed 

improvements



CAN & AMP Jointly 
Recommended Improvements

1. Residential district maximum sound level limits:
a. Daytime: 7:00 AM to 10:00 PM 60 dBA
b. Nighttime: 10:00 PM to 7:00 AM 45 dBA 

2. Resident complaints require measurements of the sound level at 
thresidence

3. Noise control commission made up of 6 Asheville citizens - 3 representing 
residents and 3 representing business, 1 enforcement officer:
a. Help businesses create successful plans to mitigate excess noise
b. Oversee results of implementation: enforcement, citations, permits and public health
c. Propose improved policies and ordinance changes



Improvements Requiring 
More Negotiation

1. CBD maximum daytime limits, goal = 70 dBA
2. Resolve the enforcement and limits when residential district complaints 

are adjacent to CBD, Commercial and Industrial districts:  CAN will form a 
negotiating team

3. Appropriate dBC limits when low frequency or “bass” is present
4. Objective limits and measurements for these circumstances:

a. Multi-family dwellings when external sound level measurement not effective
b. Street performers or public space sound; current ordinance is subjective

5. Vehicle noise enforcement



Next steps

1. Continue collaboration with AMP, two voices together are stronger than two voices in 
opposition

2. Ensure that CAN and AMP are review and provide feedback of next city draft ordinance 
language

3. Strongly advocate for neighborhood rights through public and media methods
4. Educate the public about the health risks associated with noise pollution
5. Seek your support and activism to amplify the collective voice of Asheville 

neighborhoods

Any quiet neighborhood is one business change away from unhealthy and excessive noise!

We need your help! 


